OTHER   EDENS
fashioned society,' Within a. narrow compass Emily Eden
bears witness to another family tradition—she expresses her-
self with style. The Eden family is a literary family, but
the talent of Emily's contribution was irony and atmos-
phere. The following little extract gives you all you need
to know about the characters and relations of Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas in the Semi-attached Couple i
*	Now, my dear Mr. Douglas, don't go ofT on those tire-
some foreign affairs—you need not pretend to understand
national feuds, if you have not found out what is passing
under your very eyes; but I cannot believe it. You must see
what an unhappy couple these poor Teviots are.'
' I cannot think all this can be so, Anne. It is too bad to
be true.*
' Nothing is too bad to be true, Mr. Douglas; and noth-
ing is true that is not bad.*
In 1928 Anthony Eden contributed an introduction to a
special edition of the other novel, The Semi-detached House,
which shows a verbal facility almost the equal of the
novelist's own. He lightly delineates Emily's social position,
touches off felicitously her virtues and limitations, and diffi-
dently offers to the public a little book which, as he says,
may bring to readers some of the pleasant ease which it
describes. The "New Yor% Times, in an appreciation at the
time of Eden's appointment to the .Foreign Secretaryship
saw in this admirable preface 4 a sure literary touch '; and it
is undoubtedly there. It is to be seen in the skill with which
the introduction is exactly tuned to the novel that follows,
and in the way the introducer subdues himself modestly
to the task of introduction. He seems able to write just as
his father, Sir William Eden, could paint, almost effortlessly
—by some natural gift: a family inheritance, perhaps.
*	The Semi-detached House', Anthony Eden concludes,
1 cannot be acclaimed as a work of genius. Its writing formed
the pastime of a woman of fashion when fashion was the
world.  Emily Eden—clever, well-read, a good letter-writer.

